PASSION

INTEGRITY

In 1939, David S. Taub,
"𝑇ℎ𝑒 𝐹𝑎𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑃𝑖𝑛𝑜𝑡
𝐺𝑟𝑖𝑔𝑖𝑜,” was born. Beyond
introducing Pinot Grigio to
America, his quest was to
showcase Italy’s finest
wines. He dedicated 4
decades of his life
pursuing his dream with
world-renown
winemakers, culminating
in this pure expression of
Pinot Grigio from the
most unique Trentino
vineyards.

Partnering with
renowned Italian
winemaker Carlo
Ferrini, the wine in the
bottle has been
masterfully produced,
boasting the absolute
top quality Pinot Grigio
grapes from the
Trentino region. An
incredibly hands-on
approach was taken in
the cultivating of the
grapes, with daily
attention to the
conditions in the
specific plots.

FAMILY
The project to bring
Infiné 1939 to life was
driven personally by
Marc, in commemoration
of his father David’s lifelong passions. The name
“At Last” was borne out
of a conversation with
the fourth generation
Taub in the wine
business – Marc’s son
Jake. The first vintage
was 2015 – introduced in
2017 which was the 40th
anniversary of David’s
introduction of Pinot
Grigio to the US.

CURIOSITY

TERROIR

Designed in Italy, it is a
truly unique bottle shape.
This is also an homage to
David who was an avid
collector of glass and
would bring back
something beautiful from
each trip to the various
wine regions he visited. An
octagonal indentation
frames the label perfectly.
Elegant detail inlaid in the
glass on the bottom of the
bottle was inspired by the
infinity concept.

A multi-year study of the
region, in collaboration with
the Institute of Viticulture San
Michele all’Adige, Italy’s
premier winemaking school,
the ideal vines for the
production of Infiné were
identified. Older vines at
altitudes of 1,300ft asl of two
particular clones that are low
yielding, produce smaller,
sparser bunches and adapt
better to the climates and
soils in Trentino.
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INFINÉ 1939
Pinot Grigio Trentino DOC

DID YOU KNOW
This wine represents David S. Taub’s
commitment to bring the finest Pinot
Grigio to the US. The pinnacle
expression of Pinot Grigio from high
elevation, old vine vineyards.
Designed in Italy, it is a truly unique
bottle shape. This is also an homage
to David who was an avid collector of
glass and bring back something
beautiful from every trip to wine
regions. An octagonal indentation
frames the label perfectly.

Elegant detail inlaid in the glass
on the bottom of the bottle was
inspired by the infinity concept.

VARIETAL //
100% Pinot Grigio
Two particular clones of Pinot
Grigio were identified by the
Institute of Viticulture San
Michele all’Adige that produce
smaller, sparser bunches and
adapt better to the climates and
soils in Trentino. Very low yields:
45 hectoliters per hectare.
These create an intensified
expression of Pinot Grigio with
pronounced aromatic and
mineral components.

STYLE //
Highly intense pale straw yellow
Intensely fruity aromas on the nose
reminiscent of green apple and
pear enhanced with mineral and
citrus notes. A wine of substantial
structure and complexity with a
particularly high acidity for the
variety and astounding sapidity
and minerality. A full-bodied
Pinot Grigio.

APPELLATION //
Trentino DOC
The highest possible altitudes (1300
ft asl) vineyards were sought out for
this Pinot Grigio. Grapes are hand
picked from two particular vineyard
sites: Bleggio Superiore, with vines
averaging 15 years old, with deep,
structured, rocky glacial soils; and
Valle di Cavedine where vines
average 28 years old, calcareous
glacial soils with marble.

ABOUT THE WINERY //
In 1939, David S. Taub,
“𝑇ℎ𝑒 𝐹𝑎𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑃𝑖𝑛𝑜𝑡 𝐺𝑟𝑖𝑔𝑖𝑜 −𝑇𝑀 ,”
was born. Beyond introducing Pinot
Grigio to America, his quest was to
showcase Italy’s finest wines. Infiné
1939 is personally driven by Marc D.
Taub, CEO of Taub Family Companies,
in commemoration of his father
David’s life-long passions.
Partnering with renowned Italian
winemaker Carlo Ferrini, the Infine
wines have been masterfully produced.
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INFINÉ 1939

APPELLATION//

At Last Cuvée Vigneti delle Dolimiti

DID YOU KNOW
In 2017 Marc D. Taub was able to at
last celebrate the culmination of his
father David’s life long vision and
work of bringing Pinot Grigio and the
wines of Trentino to the United
States. Infiné which means “At Last”
brings to mind the infinite linking of
generation to generation in the Taub
Family, and 1939 is David’s birth year.
It is the ultra-premium cuvée with a
very limited production of 3,000
bottles. It comes in a 6 bottle lay
down wood shipper, and the lids
serves as a display card.

VARIETIES //
Sauvignon, Chardonnay,
Gewurztraminer and
Riesling Renano

STYLE //
Complex and elegant bouquet with
fruity notes of fresh citrus and white
flesh fruits (Golden Delicious apple,
Williams pear and peach), wellcombined with tropical notes of
pineapple and delicate spicy aromas
of sage and field balm.
Well structured, with exceptional
mineral qualities and a harmonious
and fresh finish.

Vigneti delle Dolomiti IGT
The Vigneti delle Dolomiti IGT
appellation covers the Trentino-Alto
Adige region in the Veneto.
Established in 1996, this appellation
showcases a variety of aromatic
international and indigenous grape
varietals, allowing for red, white or
rosé wine, blended or varietal and
still, sparkling or sweet. It is the ideal
location for the production of a
complex, high quality cuvée like the
At Last.

ABOUT THE WINERY //
In 1939, David S. Taub,
“𝑇ℎ𝑒 𝐹𝑎𝑡ℎ𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑃𝑖𝑛𝑜𝑡 𝐺𝑟𝑖𝑔𝑖𝑜 −𝑇𝑀 ,”
was born. Beyond introducing Pinot
Grigio to America, his quest was to
showcase Italy’s finest wines. Infiné
1939 is personally driven by Marc D.
Taub, CEO of Taub Family Companies, in
commemoration of his father David’s
life-long passions.
Partnering with renowned Italian
winemaker Carlo Ferrini, the Infine
wines have been masterfully produced.
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